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I t ?s Time To Go
Josh Weikle

When I think back on my life,

It brings me joy beyond compare.

I remember all my happiness,

All my fun without despair.

I was full of energy,

No one could calm me down.

Then I grew a bit more,

But still acted like a clown.

I grew more and more,

Bigger till I stopped.

That didn?t change my ways,

My bubble still hadn't been popped.

I glided through childhood,

Through adulthood like a rook.

I skimmed through life

Like a summer reading book.

When I think back on my life,

It brings me joy beyond compare.

?It?s time to go.? A voice called out

And I see the reaper on his mare.

I  M ust  Go On
Emily DeCicco

The world isn?t always kind to everyone

I know it all from experience 

I've been down the darkest paths

But I've also been down the brightest

I've been betrayed, beaten down,

Judged, neglected?

By the ones who I thought had my back

It was all a show

When I needed them the most

They left me out in the cold

All hope felt lost

But a glimmer of hope shone

Like a big star amongst a sea of little ones

The ones who were truly there for me

Came to me on my darkest days 

They grabbed my hand and 

Showed me happiness

Those true friends that I hold dear

Taught me that

I must go on

No matter how tough life may be

Breathe
Benn Leonard

As the air f lows in

My lungs f il l a new,

A f lame breaches the sky

And forms a grand sight

Of a morning done through

Cont inues to f il l

With more energy found,

The high noon sun

With the summer time fun, 

Yet winds whispering to me have just begun

No more to take in

No more to find,

Leaves start to fall,

With winter breezes touching all

But still in the summer light

Leaving the body

With a waning call, 

As rain turns to snow

And dawn turns to dusk,

But still with the summer sun

In just a blink,

The breath is lost, 

The moon starts to loom

No more flowers left to bloom 

And my world stuck in a lock

Drowning in a sea of ending,

With the weights around my ankles,

My lungs fill with water

Constantly falling

Eyes sealed shut 

Nothing left to say

As the breathing has

 now stopped

"A flame breaches the sky
And forms a grand sight

Of a morning done through"



Nostalgia:  Time Capsules
Julia Seltzer, Personal Narrative 

 It?s one of the most 
time-stopping moments 
you?ll have in your entire life. 
I did not say a specific 
moment, but in your mind 
flashes thousands of 
different milestones that are 
the hardest to forget. 
Graduation. Wedding. 
Birthday. Anniversary. All of 
these events are typically 
captured in a photograph, 
video, or snapshot as an 
attempt to remember the 
moment. 

As much as a photo may be 
reminiscent of the past, the 
memory you have in your 
mind is insurmountable in 
comparison. It is hard to 
forget my first concert. The 
entire stadium was pitch 
black, stifling my sight so I 
all saw was the soft blinking 
of a timer. The countdown 
was more exciting than any 
new year, and as soon as 
the artist strolled on stage, 
the entire stadium roared to 
life. The music thrummed 
my bones and gave my 
body a second heartbeat. 

 It is unfathomable to 
describe the sensation 
except being so alive. I can 
always go back to the 
excessive amount of 
pictures I have taken that 
night, but the mere feeling 
of standing there agape, 
watching lights swirl as the 
music swayed is so much 
more intoxicating and 
instilling than a video.

But then there are feelings 
that we attempt to 
forget--memories we wish 
could block out of our 
minds for good. Whether it 
be the death of a loved 
one, an abysmal fight, or 
simply just a ?bad day?, 
there are times when the 
flashbulb memories are our 
worst enemy. That 
intoxicating feeling 
becomes that drowning 
feeling. Instead of hitting 
replay in your mind, you hit 
delete. 

Except deleting memories 
deletes parts of who we 
are. 

I?d like to think that each 
memory is a time 
capsule--they are bottled 
into our precious minds 
ready to be opened when 
we need them most. Even 
though there are scarring 
moments in your life, those 
trials and tribulations are 
what shaped you to 
become resilient. You 
become a stronger identity 
that positively progresses in 
an ever changing world. 
Good, bad, or indifferent, 
each remembrance is what 
shapes us as human beings 
and transforms us to 
become the best we can be. 

We can always capture a 
photo, but we can never 
capture the feeling. We 
need to relish in the 
moment, every moment, for 
that feeling will be a time 
capsule that you will open in 
years to come. While your 
character adds on, so do the 
memories; when time 
moves on, so do you.



M urphy's Law :  Whatever  Can Go Wrong, 

Will Go Wrong
Bill Domenico, HHS Staf f

Personal Nar rat ive

The La w
Audrey Griess, HHS Teacher

 Personal Narrative 

As everyone in this school 
will attest, our restrooms are 
extremely busy rest stops 
during classes. But what 
happens if one is using a 
vacant restroom, there are 
no hall monitors, and an 
emergency plumbing issue 
suddenly occurs?  The 
following episode is a true 
story that occurred inside a 
men's room in a large Mall 
department store several 
years ago.

Murphy Laws was the type 
of fellow who, if informed 
that the world was about to 
end in fifteen minutes would 
nonchalantly respond "Oh 
yeah?"

Murphy had been twice 
reminded by his wife to stop 
at the local mall's premier 
department store on his way 
home to pick up a credit 
card application. Once 
inside the busy mall anchor, 
he scanned the store 
directory sign that hung 
from the ceiling above the 
base of the first floor 
escalator. While studying 
the sign, he was suddenly 
overcome by the necessity 
of determining the 
whereabouts of the closest 
men's room. Murphy rode 

the escalator to the second 
floor where in short order, 
he entered a restroom and 
secured himself inside the 
first stall. As soon as he sat 
down, he noticed a section 
of a rising waters until he 
located his visuals under a 
corner vanity. With his sight 
restored, he staggered out 
of the room looking more 
like the survivor of a 
capsizing than someone 
who had been merely 
responding to nature's 
beckoning.

Disoriented, scarded Daily 
News laying on the floor. At 
the exact moment he bent 
over to pick up the 
newspaper, a compression 
washer in the flushometer  
behind him broke loose, 
forcing water to gush 
outward at a pressurized 90 
psi. Murphy's bifocals were 
immediately knocked off his 
ears and into the flood 
waters.

 Dazed and dumbfounded, 
Mr. Laws fumbled with his 
trousers and then the stall's 
door latch. Without his 
specs, he was almost totally 
blind in both eyes. Moving 
furiously inside the cubicle 
that by now resembled an 

automatic car wash, Murphy 
managed to escape by 
crawling under the door and 
through Murphy squished 
down the very wet hallway 
and came to rest at the 
Customer Service counter, 
where he was greeted by a 
puzzled clerk. Mr.  Laws 
stated that he simply 
wanted to report a problem. 
"The men's room at the end 
of the hall just exploded!"

 

While he was being 
accommodated, water 
continued to flow out of the 
restroom, flooding the 
adjacent hallways and 
cascading down the nearby 
stairwell like a raging 
waterfall. Two store 
maintenance engineers 
finally arrived and 
succeeded in closing a 
valve that stopped the flow 
of water, but not before they 
too were soaked to the gills.

 

Murphy was furnished with 
a company service uniform 
to wear while his clothes 
were drying over a heating 
duct. Still waterlogged, Mr. 
Laws described in vague 
detail the occurrences of the 
phimself, "Geez, there's 
gonna be a full moon 
tonight!"

 Approximately two months 
later, I revious few minutes. 
He understandably seemed 
asea about the 'explosion'. 
He calmly told me, "Thank 
God I found my glasses and 
got out of there before I 
drowned!"

 As Murphy exited the store, 
I heard him utter to 
observed Mr. Laws in the 
store with his wife. They 
were in the men's 
department purchasing 
some accessories for him 
with their newly-opened 
credit account. They 
seemed to be satisfied 
shoppers even though I 
swore Murphy still looked a 
little wet behind the ears!"

Murphy?s law states that if it 
could go wrong, it will go 
wrong. While the old adage 
holds true in many 
circumstances, I must ask, if we 
truly believed it, wouldn?t we 
have to acknowledge that we 
would always be potentially 
having a disastrous day?

Furthermore, this clear 
pessimism could be destructive 
for some, but for others could 
actually just serve as a warning 
for everyone to live cautiously 
with proper attention to the 
potential challenges of our lives.

While anxiety can creep from 
acknowledging the potential 
worse, an intelligent person 
would realize that many of the 
faux pas that get declared 
Murphy's Law are simply acts of 
poor planning. 

Did you wash your car before a 
major winter storm? 

Not Murphy?s law. 

Poor planning. 

As many teachers would 
acknowledge, our technology 
fails on the day that we need it 
most?  but are we just 
refraining from paying due 
diligence to the other less dire 
times it fails? I believe that 
Murphy?s Law lies in the eye of 
the believer?  and people must 
ask themselves-- have I 
prepared physically and 
mentally for the trials before me 
today?

My introduction to this old 
adage came one humid 
summer morning as I was 
sitting in the back of my 
Poppy?s Oldsmobile. The tweed 
seats stuck to my legs as we 
bumped through the residential 
streets of an outer Philadelphia 
suburb on the way to visit my 
aunt.

My grandfather loved to tell 
stories.  His stories ranged from 
his times working patrol on the 
streets of Center City to his 
experience landing on D-Day.  I 
realize now that his stories were 
doctored for my 8 year old 
mind.  On this day, he turned to 

me and asked me clearly out of 
the blue: ?Have you ever heard 
of Murphy?s law??

As those words left his lips, he 
jammed on the breaks. The 
Oldmobile lurched forward, and 
I watched in shock as the canoe 
that had been tied to the top of 
the station wagon in front us 
tilted.   It slid backwards off the 
car toward us. It crashed to the 
street just inches from the hood 
of my Poppy?s car.

He turned to face me and 
calmly said, ?That?s Murphy?s 
Law.?

Now, so many years later, I wish 
I could ask him?  was it really 
just the bad happening 
because it could? Was it just 
poor planning? Did the driver do 
everything he could to secure 
the canoe? Most importantly, I 
want to ask him why he brought 
us Murphy Law in the first place. 
If you ask me, he was a smart 
man who knew that the 
universe likes to play tricks 
when you let down your guard.



The Black Holocaust
 Laynanna Broughton

We gave you everything 

We taught you everything

Yet here we are

From your teachers of life

Creation of everything

Kidnapped, chained and beaten

Stealing away our human rights

Knowing that we are different

Only makes the hate grow stronger

Suffering for so many centuries

Fought so many times

Swore you?d get the best of me 

The MELANIN that runs through my veins

Cause the pigment of my skin and the thickness 
of my hair

Is looked at as an enemy

Segregated and considered evil

Created places like Black Wall Street and 
Rosewood

The government hates Black people doing good 

Burn and bombed it all down

Fast forward to the present 

Look at the media 

Shows us out of control

Gets a Grammy for being a slave

Left and right, 

Shot down everyday

By Race soldiers and people filled with self hate

Now a debate on natural hair if it?s a distraction

The system got us under pressure 

We look to the sky and hope there's a heaven

The day will come 

When we say 

No More

No More violence against each other

No More living in constant fear

The day we say no more and rise 

The Black Holocaust will die

All Lives Matter can truly be All Lives

Until then Black Lives Matter will only be Black 
Lives

Looked at side-ways

Called me Racist

Being Pro-Black doesn't mean Anti-White

The day will come 
When we say 
No More
No More violence against each other

Waves 
Zach Hatch

 

Like waves in the ocean 

Ships will sail

Some will make it

Others fail

 

How fair can life really be

How fair can life really be 

For me

 

Like waves in the ocean

Time will tell

Like answers from heaven 

Or lies from hell

 

How fair can life really be

How fair can life really be 

For me

Why Can't  I  See 
 Zach Hatch

I thought it was you

But now it is over 

I needed you till

My illness was over

I cried out for help 

While you just ignored me

Do I deserve this maniacal torture?

Salt in the wound you show no remorse towards me

I now it sounds crude 

But no mistake YOU made mattered 

You used to care but now there is no love for me

I used to be happy until my life, love, and trust were 
shattered 

I hear voices they're screaming 

They're trouncing my brain

You sit there and joke 

But I think that I am insane 

I'm in no mood to laugh now, the moments have past 

Right now I have died 

The old me has given up at last



Your heart is open 

And the hole is closed 

You?ve found the one 

And are no longer alone 

The special always is with 
you 

And they stick to you like 
glue. 

They never want you to 
feel pain- 

Because they love you so 

And your always together, 

Never isolated and alone. 

It gets to a point where 
you?re almost the same 
person 

Finishing each other's 
sentences 

Knowing what word 
they?ll say next 

Even going so far as to 
have their vernacular as a 
mental index. 

You adore everything 
about them, together or 
apart- 

They always make your 
heart jolt with a start 

It's like a dream when 
you?re with them 

And you move with them 
in tandem 

Love truly is a beautiful 
thing 

Pulling people from the 

depths of their morbid 
chains, 

And saving them, 
showing care for your 
pains 

You deny your feelings at 
first out of fear, 

But when you see each 
other with a tear- 

You flock to their side 
with the utmost haste 

And never allow their 
feelings to go to waste. 

Once the confession has 
been made- 

Your mental state no 
longer degrades, 

And your thoughts are 
open, and always are 
about them 

With your broken heart 
out of its cold, dark stone 

You are always feeling 
together, 

And are never isolated, 
cold, and alone. 

T he 
Feel ing 

of  
L ove 
A r w y n  Ru ssel l



Two in the AM, the music calls to me.

The snare drum beats effectively.  

The hat .  

The glove.  

The high waterpants.  

I couldn?t help but try and imitate the dance.

This song has shaped my childhood and will 

Until I grow old.

But as of right now, 

I?m just jamming

Out in my bedroom at nine years old.

The King of Pop wil l always have a place in 
my heart .  

His music has been there for me

Since the start.

She?s just  a girl

Who thinks I am the one...

Tw o 
in t he 
A.M. 

Israel Reyes

Nost algia

For The Girl! 

This is for the girl that is scared of high school, don?t worry. 

This is for the girl that wears makeup to fit in, 

No need for Makeup, you?re already in. 

This is for the girl that is single and happy, no need a guy. 

This is for the girl that participates in gym, no need to hide. 

Be your athletic, energetic self. 

This is for the girl that got her heartbroken by her parents, 

Don?t cry, you?re a strong person. 

This is for the artistic girl, 

no need to hide your art, show It off to everyone. 

This is for the girl that can act and sing and dance, 

join the Musical, don?t hide your talent! 

This is for the girl that has a broken home and is alone, 

YOU?RE NEVER ALONE!

For the Girl!
Julia Sim pers



Tick Tock 
Elena Novratidis

HHS TEACHER

There once was a time 

When time didn?t matter

A time when I could sit by the window to

Watch the rain go 

Pit ter

Pat ter

I?m longing for a time not controlled by the clock

To not hear that dread noise of 

Tick

Tock

Summertime 
Beth Hunter

I wake up with a smile on my face

I go downstairs and eat Rice Krispies

It is a summer day and I am so excited

After breakfast, I go and watch Tom and 
Jerry

Lost in the back and forth of winning and 
losing.

When my brother wakes up, we go 
outside

To play imagination

You can be whatever you want to be

And do whatever you want to do

We can go find dinosaurs

Or travel to outerspace

Or dig a hole to China

The only limit is our imagination.

After hours, my mom will

Bring out watermelon

And we laugh as it dribbles down our 
faces.

Later in the evening, my dad and I will go

For a bike ride, 

And when we get back, 

We will go for vanilla ice cream with 
jimmies

And then we will go to sleep.

N ostalgia

The Last Present 
Sernio Aumenta

Greed is in the air,

Gifting is here too,

People make themselves a 
fool, 

Many people think Black 
Friday isn?t fair,

Just over a TV, there was a 
fist full of hair, 

Snow is coming down, 

But so are most of the 
shelves,

Rampage and anxiety fills the 
stores,

?Should I start thinking about 
other people more??

The Greed Seed 

Josh Weikle

The Act of greed

Is a malice filled way.

It acts like a weed,

Growing bigger every day.

When the weed reaches full bloom,

What?ll appear is a flower.

This flower spells doom,

Making people mad with power.

Don?t get seeded by the weed,

And you?ll be fine.

If you are filled with greed,

It?s only a matter of time.

Gifts too can fall prey to greed,

For both sides could be corrupt.

Make sure to take heed,

Or the other side?s anger will erupt.

If the giver shuts the door,

Cut them off from the friendship.

If the receiver wants more,

Get ready for hardship.



Di sney  Lor e 
AJ Pol i to, Per sonal  Ref l ect i on  

Whenever  I  deci de to make a r etu r n  to thi s game, I  feel  l i ke I ?m at 
i nner  peace w i th my sel f  as a di e har d Di sney  fan . 

 

Even  now, one of  my  favor i te Ni n tendo Wi i  vi deo games i s Epi c 
Mi ckey . I t?s a stor y  wher e Mi ckey  Mouse was sen t to a pl ace cal l ed the 
Wastel and by  a my ster i ous i nk monster  cal l ed the Shadow Bl ot .   The 
wor l d of  the Wastel and l ooks l i ke dar k, tw i sted vi si on  of  Di sney l and, 
Cal i for n i a, thanks to the evi l  Shadow Bl ot , whi ch i s home to 
for gotten  Di sney  char acter s that we now for get exi sted. 

 

Gamer s, especi al l y  those that ar e Di sney  fans, w i l l  have an  epi c t i me 
i n ter act i ng w i th these l ong l ost  Di sney  char acter s and w i l l  have an  
amazi ng adven tur e expl or i ng the l ost , dar k Di sney  wor l d of  the 
Wastel and.

 

 I n  addi t i on  to the gr eat vi sual s and soundtr ack the vi deo game 
pr esen ts, Epi c Mi ckey  was abl e to l eave a massi ve emot i onal  i mpact 
on  me and other  gamer s that has not been  for gotten  ever  si nce the 
Epi c Mi ckey  l or e was cr eated. 

nos·tal·gia

noun
- a sentimental longing or wist ful 

af fect ion for the past, typically for a 
period or place with happy personal 
associat ions.



I'll Wait  
Forever  
Zach Hatch

I'll wait forever 

If it means I can hold your hand

I'll wait forever baby 

I understand 

I'll wait forever 

If it means I can be your man

I'll wait forever baby

But the hour glass stopped the sand

My heart was poured open

Now I'm out here all alone

Lost in the dark

Cold

Can't find my way home 

You hold the lantern

Won't you come see me tonight 

You are my light guide me be my sight 



J em 
a nd  t he 

Ho lo g r a ms  
Layanna Broughton

Always came at five

With her pink hair and friends

The Misfits always causing trouble

You are always there to save the day

Taken away too soon

Jem and the holograms

Will forever be nostalgic to me.

T a ken a wa y 
t o o  s o o n
J em a nd  t he 
ho lo g r a ms
Will f o r ever  
be no s t a lg ic  
t o  me.
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